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?he High Couvt of T-nzenia sitting in Dar e§ Salaam 
^HaCkanjaJ,‘J, ,v corvict^'5 the apoellart of the offence of 

contrary to section 196 of t'.-e Peral^Code. He was. 
sejitencerfUto ^eath. From the conviction anr1 sentence, he hasv 
appealed to this Court.

As established from the evidence on record, the facts of
the case are simple-. They may be summarised as follows: The
•appellant and the deceased lived at Goba, Kinondoni District 

j*
within the’*rutskirt8 of Dar es Salajun. The appellant was
engaged to guard the farm of one Michael MuShi inwhich pine

. j , apples were guown. On 27.11.1988 at about 8 p.m. b&lore
retiring to bedv the appellant went around the faJrm>ko ins

,*•' * „■ ‘ * *’ * -■ ■+- ’ ' ' 
^ ^ « | ^ © .  ̂ ^  t h ^ c u r i t y  poSi'tion was in In^the -

©£ his-'V$oun4s'in fche $arrt* the appellant saw th^
^  4 *> v . 4 ^ . ♦
*Tid|5W  of a*movirg object. On* approaching' the object}** tt



downed on cho appellant that it was a man who was than running 
away. The appellant persued the fleeing person shouting "thiefi 
thief". The fleeing thief who is the deceased in this case >
stopped and then advanced towards the appellant holding a 

knife in his hand. The appellant hit the neceased, with a 
Nstick which was wre&ted from him (appellant) by the deceased.

As the deceased still persisted in advancing .towards the 
appellant, fearing for his life, the appellant slashed the 
deceased with a pangs. The deceased sustained serious multiple 

deep injuries over the shoulders and the back. While’on the 
way to the hospital the deceased r’ied« The appellant was 

arrested and changed with the offence of murder.
------«

At the it was no-1;, in dispute that the appellant
caused the ceafh oi i:he d .ceased* The issue was whether 
the appellant ueused the death of the deceased with malice 

aforethought. It was the appellant’a dei er.£$ that, he killed, »

1she deceased who was found at the farm stealing. The learned • 

trial judge hald that the appellant used excessive force in 

Inflicting several serious cut wounds on the deceased. The 
appellant was thus convicted of murder.

In this appeal, Miss Mjasiri, learned counsel from 
the Tanzania Legal Corporation advocated for the appellant 
and Miss Chinguwile, learned State Attorney appeared for the ./ 

Respondent, Republie. The memorandum of appeal filed contains, 

|hyee grounds r>f appeal which in effect b«il down t^one 
■pAint of complaint. That is, that the learned trial judge v

2
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aforethought against the appellant. That the appellant should 
have been convicted of the lesset offehde of manslaughter and -'t

npt murder because the appellant caused the death;.of the decease^ 

in the course of defending himself (appellant) against the 

threatening deceased] Miss MJasiri contended.

In support of her submission, Miss MJasiri referred us 

the case of IPALij 3/0 IBRAHIM v R (1953) 20 EACA 300 On

toe basis of which ?he said, the learned trial Judge had
I

resflved tp decide jthe instant case. Unfortunately, she

lamented, the learned trial judge came to the conclusion whieh(i
in her view was not in accord with the principles set out In 
that case.* Miss MJasiri, also made further reference to the 
Privy Council decision in the Australian case of.SIGISMUND 

PALMER (1971) AC 1914 v.'hich was also considered by the learned 

trial Judge. In her submission, she stressed thet even though 
the worrectrprinciples on self Referee as restated in this 

■ fase were taken into account in this case, the learned trial 

Judge failed to distinguish the circumstances of this case from 
these in the p aimer case. As a result, in the circumstances 

$.•£ the case, she said, the trial judge fell into the error of 
,«onvieting the appellant of the offence of murder and not 

; manslaughter*

M s s  Chinguwile, learned State Attorney, who as already

indicated appeared for the Republic conceded to the submission^

that the appellant should have been convicted of manslaughter 
! . • } 

and «"»t murder. In view of the fact that in the evidence on
A

the deceased was found stealing from the shamba which
,».• ~ ---- - :-r '■

appellant was* guarding, the t^ial judge was wrong In rejeetlMf.- •' - W*>; <• * * •; -
•the defence'’of jself defence, Miss Chinguwile contended* She

v m  , «farther argued that in view of tha provisions section 18A C3)

:. ......r„,
1  ■ ■'
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-of the Penal Code, the appellant having used-more force than 

Waa reasonably necessary, the appellant should have beenI
reonvicted of manslaughter.

' From the record! of this case before the High Court and 
j ' the oral ■ submissions}/before us at the hearing of this appeal, 

it is apparent, that'jthe essential facts are not disputed.

*theappellant gqilty of manslaughter because, she.said, the 
•defence of self/defence could not be "discounted. In orrfer to 

jreeolve this issue it is imperative first to have a clear 

perception of 'the law as it stands in Tanzania today-. This, it

■appears to us the learned trial judge sufficiently addressed
hirase.lf on in 'the judgment in which reference was made tp#. » "

.*Q«ti^ns 18, ISA- and 18B of the Penal Code.. These are the ■• ; ■ . ,s. *
provisions which„ it should be noted,' provide for circumstances 
in which the right to defend *ne self or one's property or others 

agains-t any unlawful act -of seizure, destruction or violence. 

However, the right m i  defence provided for under sectioji 18A 
oBf the Penal Code is subject to the limitations set out tinder 

Section 18B which provide**

lft Bx (l) in exercising the right of self
defence of property, a pers0n 
■hall be entitled ̂ >nly to use 
such reasonable force as may "be

. *ie«e«»a*y for that defence,
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(2) . Every psjrson shaj^lpe criminally

fr̂ na i^ie.gsAve/force used in' 
r self., defence or iin>; defence of 
another. j>c in defence of property/

(3* ! Any person, whp. pauses (the1 death 
of aî >t!Uer;aS'the rdriult of 
excessive ̂ force^used in.defencdf 
shaj.1 jguijty LOf^man^laughterji... .

Apart
U-?
•elf

jart from the sa+ cl ear sts tutoryprbvlsio'ns on the^ defence
J”-■'* j'" ’•*'*’ - “• ' » , . (. ' ■ ’•  ̂S . ~• ' *$.> : **. ■ »-■• t# ft

* *elf defence ir. Tanzania, and\*S~<Sor£ectly pointed outrby
*** - • I'l'i -VJ
a learned triaj Ju^ge, ,„,$ase law .is’ anothlr ̂ important source
a. ■'-7,'cC- ' ' ,r r. i ■'

•  guidance in deT.^ina cases of *thi*£:rf&ture in Tanzania^ In 
a

pin
extra ’judicial statement:,.of<n$toe appellafi&T ThiJ vsls W..^

%ement teade by the appellant before*'ei magistrate as a Ju*ti«e 
J A  the peace *n 3.12.1998, six -d̂ yjB *S£te» ̂ th<?*incident (3tf»'J.l.l,988K

> *~r ; ..
Hail wa*» to our minds recent. jenough forf-th# a^^el^ant’V  nwrapry

:"r. ' * . . .  ■>„
what.. hap5QnedAbefore:'th%̂ '̂ <eSw'' o S f ' fiC

l " l '  ■’ . _ -̂V ■ ' v fc. N* Jt'"Afeased. In the statement, th^appellant among ethers Saidi

”,., Mara niliona.; kamajmtu amekaai*
*  y '■■' ■ ■  .-t.-’i * !Ni)caan?a rkutnsqge]̂ .̂  * .

namfukuza -pa kupig.a:*,k(Blî â ea i m w i z i f c .
mwijsi

Bilimkuttf
ubayuni ̂ ^ ^ m a r e h e m ^ l  IninyaPq1 »nya^

' ■ ' atnuuit,s * * *"•

,v ■ • **«A '■*'■
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From this it is apparent to us that the learned trial 
Judge while accepting and relying on the extra judicial 
stat ement-gf-the appellant, the analysis and conclusion
reached are based c?n parts of the statement and not the

, -.t -statement taken as a whole. This, Miss Mjasiri, leaded 
Counsel for the appellant submitted was not proper fji the part 
of tĥ . learned trial judge because it resulted in the rejection
*f*the defence of self defence raised. Referring to the case

r,f
of IPALALA s/* IBRAHIM v R (1953) 20 EACA 300 the learned 
trial judge resolved to decide this case on the basis of the 
principles set cut in that case. Applying, the principle in - 
the IPALALA case to the circumstances of this .case, the trial 
judg^ held that as was the case in the IPALALA case the right 
’•f self defence was not established because no unlawful act 
had been established .which frenf the beginning had posed ' 
imminent danger to the appellant.

It should be noted that the circumstances and facta in 
the IPALALA case are different from those/ in. the instant, case *. ■... 
In the IPALALA case, the appellant killed the deceased who 
at the time was struggling with the appellant's companion.
The appellant hit the deceased from behind with a stick which 
he (appellant)-had fetched. The blows caused griey#usrinjury 
and death to the deceased, pa defence, it was submittedthat 
the appellant had acted in defence of his compani*ri*s person in 
•fchat the appellant had reasonably feared that the^deceased was 
att^mptinp t*> Sill his companion. Dismissing the appeal, the 

V ' Appeal -for-Eastern Africa re-affirmed th§ principle 
rt of another is justifiable where ah, aopused person

“ ■uliudi.Q'tive Reeling and believes,, and ^as reasonable
fthat a person’s life is in imminent; peril,‘̂ pd, .

* = •»$••• • k '  ■ 'Jt'h'i1 " ■ • ■ ,,alasflutely .necessary for the preservation, #£. life*';
. v-'- V.' . ... ’



From this it is apparent ta us that £hf learpef trial 
judge while accepting and ralytngon the extra judicial statement 

of the appellant, the analysis an<» -conclusion reached are based 
on parts of the statement andnafc the statement ta^en as awhole. 

This, Miss Mjasiri, learned Counsel for the appellant submitted 
was not proper ?n the part of the learned trial judge because , 

■•*it resulted in the rejection of the "defence of ?e.lf def enCf _ 
'raised. Referring tp the case Of IPALALA s/o; IBJR̂ JttMv..!?

20 EACA 300 the learned trial judge resolved>to decide thi^ 9 3 8$
; ■ * :'-V' . ■' en the basis of the principles set mit in that fase^ Applying

- the principle in the IPALALA case tel tke -circumstspsss P* this /
case, the trial judge held that as was the case is*..; the:IPALALA
case the right of self defence was established because no

unlawful act had been established wttfch frora the loginning had
posed imminent danger to the appellant^

It should- be noted that circumstance* an* facts 

in the IPALALA case~are different ff*m those in the'instant 
case. In the IPALALA case, the appellant killed the' deceased 
who at the time was-struggling with the appellant4 scompanipn*

The appellant hit the deceased from behind with a stick -which 
he (appellant) had fetched. The blows caused grievfus^njury 

and death to the deceased. In defence* it was tvjpitted* that , 

the app«llant had acted in defence ef his companion's person ia;

that the appellant had reasonably feared that the deceased was .
-ftattempting to kill his companion. Dismissing the appealf the - 

Court of' Appeal for Eastern Africa re-affirmed the principle 
that billing,of apother is justifiable where ah accused person

, . / • ' . ’r ■
q c $^, without ̂ ^ i c t i v e  feeling and believes, and hastreasonable1 !“‘j ?* 3ft. V __ ' ‘ ■' ' ■' ' 1 " /
^gi^^Ss^f|iiat a^eesonia-iife Is in imminent*peril,4an4-'^at
■" .. -M  ̂1 ' !***"' ^ -•"?'■* ' * '-■■■'■' 'absolutely necessary1 for the preservation ef t life.

r.r«#/8
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-The Court further held "that t^sra was nb bifis'uppn -•M-V'It. 

rJb&"Inferred that the appellant honestly tend reasonably believed - 

-that-his .friend* s life wiaS, in imminent peril* and that his action*

•■in hitting the deceased on the head was absolutely necessary 
tfor the preservation of life. In the instant case, however^ ■
-with respect, we agrafe with Miss Mjasiri, learned Counsel thafe-~--. 

""tiie circumstances arj distinguishable. Here^ as the evidence '~Z
I , ....

"■In the ^xtra-judicia| statement shows» unlike in the IPALA&A, ,, .’Ĵ i 

I'dase* the life ‘of the appellant himself was threatened and n«t 
- M s  companion's.' Furthermore, taking into account the oequence

j ■■
•‘«f: events as revea^M from the extra-judicial statement- as a..^^-
— ■“whole and not in pfjrtiojfls, as the learned trial Judge did* JLt’ ■ ’it ; c ; f
’ .seems reasonable us that the life’*of the appellant was in" 
f? ' / ' ~ 
-^Imminent peril when the .deceased acsranced towards him (appellant J

■""threatening to .ettccfc (him) with .a knife, in hand* X»-£h&t
I _ •. m . ..

^Situation, we th^nk .it was reasonable for ‘ the. appellant |;p t̂ skeĉ . 

such action as vas necessary for the preservation of lils -llfe;^,^ 
’■ialgslnst tile d e c k e d 1* threatened act of violence te- .hifu'''.-,.:̂
v'*~ ; -r- “ * * f . -■-*appellant) body. From this point of view, it seams t© us that^5̂ _ _ . >v,
K : ' \ r ' ■ * ^r-tfche* first two bi».ws inflicted on the deceased by the .appellant ""

-were rather mor* $f an action on 'the*part .»£ ̂ ejjBppellant^fcaker'

~aa a reasonable means t$ prevent the commission of thefib-J^y"
. . ' * ~r '

“the deceased the shamba and not as a- series .of unlawful’

-acts on the pyt of the deceased as the tri^l Judge held,.
V * * • x- - ' ''Vi

1» i«>ur consisted opinion,, sue** are the clreupijtaneea'l^H^  " , • r , * ' , . « . : ■ * v... '
~5rthl<?h the defpce of. self defence could proper.ly- be called’'ln.^
•'V- : - • 'i'"

Having aken the view that the ci^umstanees and fche'
i.■- . -- -
ievidence_of tU case a^ a whole warranted the invocation of
t -’ ' " '■ ' V " '' ■pnea>fcdefence tjfteh is enough to di»p^#-«f'-;ibhi»».»ppealf 

^Jli>k‘i|.t..̂ ;.essary to ■
ajQÎ AJNT) p a l m e r  v  R (1971) A.C. aiA.- .Our att4nfciq»' WASg^



drawn to this case by the learned Counsel for the appellant*
The learned trial judge relied 0n the decision of that case for 
the proposition of the law that if resistance exceeds the * 
bounds of mere defence and prevention, the.def^n^er, wo.uJ.d-
himself become ar aggressor. With respect^ we think this is

i

■an o v e r s o f  ths -law on self dafence because in deci/l^ng 

whether it was reasonably necessary .to tmve^tiied as n(K|<£h.
99 we$ .Wse/V regard must be had to all the ^itCumstanCes of the

' . >*' ■?' t " ■ } .case, That is, each caSe in which
b« taken oh ifcs ovrtV in^ivi^ual merit; and not jih A ■
■basis. That is the genaral pJjittCipda which, we* underscored X*}

the PALMER eajso in which tha. <*«Pewsa. f£ MBS ‘
* i  * 

extensively HiscusseH.
■: ‘ ' ; .

ttotough as already indicated^:-there was eyidenpe i*)
• ' .?*■ . **' * 

support «£ self defence, it is no ̂ insay, that the £orce y6ed
*- ; J*' *was excessive. The post mortem axa«ination r«p<Mrt bears .this 

out. It'shows that the deceased sustained multiple deep cut
'  f-*hrwounds a^r^jfche Shoulder and:.fp'':thai>acJc

ai}d ̂MndleTiSl^erS,*

In Tanzania, the law is clearly spelled Sut under the-*
Penal Code for a parson who causes the death of another as a 

result of excessive force used Jin defence* For an offence 
committed under these circumstances, Section 18B <3) of the 

Penal Ca^e provides for a conviction of manslaughter. In the 
instart case, we qgrea with Miss Mjasiri, learned Counsel for 

the appellant supported by the learned State Attorney that 
having regard to all the circumstances of the case aS a.whole,

"tha' defence of self defence was propeiriy'fpund^i*. We alf#' ag^j?
v  ' -V " ■■■&- *,*• V

with, both the learned, Counsel’ that as the appelLact us^J 

^■greater degree of fjQrce than w§-s necas^axryi.jLn ?



he should have been found guilty of Manslaughter and not murderj 
Had the learned trial judge considered the sequence of events 
leading to 4he death ok the deceased as a whoie and not in phases* 
no doubt he would well have come to the s'atne conciuSi’ohJ

' For these reasons, we »et,„®side the convictipW. ̂ pr , . 
murder-and sentence of death. In substitution thereof, we 
enter g  ponvlction for Manslaughter. Taking into .account 

that'relevant factors and circumstances of the^cesg .ye 

sentence -the appellant to five (5) ye*rs imprispnmeret*effeQtlve 
from the %'ate of hi® conviction befpre.- the High Cpuijsk*

V ’ ‘ ' '■ '■ h
DATED AT BAR ES SALAAM THIS 23rd DAY /OF M&y,

R.H. KI-5ANGA
• JUSTfCE OF APPEAL

■ *■»

A.M.A..OMAR 
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

, D.Z. WJBUVA 
JUSTICE-OF APPEAL

I certify that this" is a true copy «*F\ tJie wigih*i«i.


